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pected to outplay any other five he was the only man to show
class scoring two to Postle s oneALL- STATE
BASKET BALL TEAM pitted against them We selectForward Jacobs Wooster For For a running mate Nichols of
Oberlin is the choice Secondward Nichols Oberlin CentreIn selecting an all- state team
the taskmav be approached from Rigby Ohio State Guard Postle
Ohio State Guard Bradshaw
Hiram
only to Jacobs as a floor man
about the same things may be
said of him He is a better
shot than Jacobs and able to
score from any angle or position
He will no doubt prove even bet
In shifting States star to cen
tre we would not be placing him
in a strange position and while
many different standpoints It
is to be remembered too that
ones personal judgement in the
selection is largely influenced by
the style of play he favors
The writer in choosing an All-
Ohio team does so from the
stand- point of one who might be
responsible for that teams per-
formance against any similar
rpnresentative organization from
we might like better a more vig ter next season this being his
first season on a college team
The guards of the year have
not shown the same class as the
frwsrrla Postle of State is
orous and aggressive centre
who passes the ball more fre-
quently Rigbys dribbling and
scoring ability his smoothness
and all- round skill from long ex best and has the strength size
ioh make him mostperience in excellent basket ballany other section All- Eastern
effective He secured fifteen field
baskets in the last four games oi
the season holding his opponents
company fit him thoroly tor cen-
tre and Captain of an All- State
team Cope Wesleyan Liv-
ingston Denison and Pendle-
ton Oberlin in the order
or All- Western Collegiate Da-
setball in Ohio has reached a high
plane of excellence and there are
many who share the writers
opinion that the best team in Ohio
would make a most worthy op
to a considerably smaller num-
ber In placing Bradshaw of the
named would be his strongest Hiram team at guard we are se-
lecting a man who has all of
Postles qualifications and is a
better scoring man He has
made an excellent record for the
oraanT tho it must be noted
rivals
The season has brought out
some strong forwards Atkin-
son State Stauffer Wesleyan
Nichols and Gray Oberlin
ponent for the Champions of the
East or West The University
of Pennsylvania wins from
Buchtelat Akron but Wooster
defeats the same team there by
Jacobs and Greisinger Wooster that he has not been against
are all erood men and make a much strong opposition lie
ought easily to make a suitableselection rather difficult As the
best floor man tireless every-
where present repeatedly taking
the ball away from his larger
a better score Rochester with
a fine Eastern record proves easy
for Ohio State Oberlin and
Wooster
Wooster has met more Ohio
teams this season than any other
college of the state We are
therefore in position to judge
well the comparative merits of
the men we select In choosing
this team we take the liberty to
shift some men from their regu
opponents and from other mem
running mate tor rosxie
Among the other guards Morris-
on of Oberlin Fulton of Wooster
Evans of Wesleyan and Taylor
of State are fair Last year
Fulton was the best guard in the
state beyond all question This
year his physical condition has
been such as to prevent his show-
ing anything like his original
bers of the opposition we choose
Jacobs of the Varsity team
Above all else a team worker
he developed largely in scoring
ability at the last of the season
and is a dangerous man for any
guard In Woosters final gamelar positions
and believe that we
pick five men who might oe ex
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Jacobs
Fulton
Palmer
Beck
Brinton
Blaser
Avison
Garvin
12
10
12
9
9
1
3
1
15 11
26 20
39 33
11 14
2 10
1 2
0 1
1 1
For some reason the team did
not do itself justice and the
State men played a magnificent
game If we had to lose to any-
one we should prefer it to be
State as they undoubtedly had
the best team Whether or not
they could defeat us on a neutral
floor with each team in its best
form would be a mighty hard
point to decide on paper One
thing is certain that if a game
form In the Oberlin game at
Wooster he showed a flash of
the old form when he secured
three to none on Gray He has
been the best foul shooter in the
state and deserves special men-
tion for this
The writer believes that this
team Jacobs and Nichols for-
wards Rigby center Postle and
Bradshaw guards would be
very hard to beat and would be
perfectly fit to meet any similar
Total Wooster 120 baskets Op-
ponents 98 Goals from fouls
Fulton 46 out of 69 Palmer 8
out of 15 Opponents 47 out of
91
Notes
Griesingers work was certain-
ly remarkable In no game did
his opponent get more than one
basket
Fulton and Palmer are tied for
first honors in the number of
or series of this kind could have
been arranged some champion-
ship work would have been put
up The following is a complete
record of collegiate games played
Dec 30 Wooster 23 Buchtel 13
Jan 23- Wooster 26 Hiram 25
Jan 30 Wooster 19 Buchtel 17
Feb 6- Wooster 28 0 S U 24
Feb 8- Wooster 26 0 W U 25
Feb 13 Wooster 16 Oberlin 23
Feb 19 Wooster 34 Reserve 10
Feb 22 Wooster 25 Rochester
22
Feb 26 Wooster 17 Oberlin 16
Mar 6 Wooster 41 Denison 21
Feb 9 Wooster 26 0 W U 20
Feb 12 Wooster 13 0 S U 24
Totals Wooster 462 Opponents
423
baskets thrown in a single game
Each scored seven times Fulton
doing so against Hiram and Pal-
mer turning the trick in the Re-
serve game
Fulton also holds the record in
the foul throwing line He
scored eight baskets out of a
possible twelve in the game with
Reserve
Talk about a symmetrical seas-
on In these twelve games
Wooster s score was in six cas-
es odd and in the other six ev-
en Our opponents scores lined
up in exactly the same way
What was the score of the
State game The Plain Dealer
Ohio State Lantern and the score
board gave States total as 26
The Leader and the Wooster
score- book make it 24
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
all star- college selection
L W St John
THE SEASON
The fact that we lost the last
and as it happened the most im-
portant game is apt to make us
in some measure overlook the
great work of the team in other
games Great work it certainly
was every game being a hard
fight
When it is remembered that in
only three of the college games
were we ahead at the end of
the first half in other words
that six of the nine victories
were won in the second half it
will be seen that the men pos-
sessed that pluck and neversa-
ydie spirit that enters so
largely into the make- up of any
successful team
We will not attempt a detailed
account of the season The Var-
sitys best work was undoubted-
ly done at Columbus on Feb 6
when State was defeated by the
score of 28 to 24 State played
in championship form but Woo-
sters work was still better The
game was not won on a fluke or
lucky play but simply by better
team- work Those who saw
State play here can realize that
to outplay and defeat such a
team on its own floor is some-
thing to be proud of It seemed
to be the irony of fate that after
tbis victory they should lose to
State on our own floor We will
These statistics cover all the
college games played this year
including also the game with
Buchtel played on the Christmas
trip and the game with Roches-
ter on Feb 22
Baskets by
Games Baskets Opponents
Griesinger 11 25 6
STANDINGS
The record of the Ohio Conference Teams Big Nine
Games Percent
State Wooster Ober Den Ken Res 0 WU Won Won
State 1 1 1 0 0 2 5 833
Wooster 1 1 1 0 1 2 6 750
Oberlin 0 1 10 12 5 714Denison 0 0 0 2 1 2 5 555
Kenyon 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 250
Reserve 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 200
OWU 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 111
Lost 1 2 2 4 3 4 8make no excuse for the defeat I
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The following records include
all intercollegiate games played
by Big Nine teams
Won Lost Per cent
State 9 1 900
Wooster 10 2 833
Denison 9 6 600
Oberlin 7 5 583
Kenyon 3 6 333
Reserve 2 5 286
OWU 1 10 091
to withdraw from the commence-
ment game here on June 15 as
originally scheduled This leaves
Wooster without a good game
for this occasion and it has been
suggested by Curly Emerson
and some of the other ex- varsity
alumni that we make this an
alumni game
It is thot that Harry Bill
Lloyd will come back and pitch
the game There are now
enough Varsity Alumni in reach
to make it an easy matter to
call together an all- star aggre-
gation that will give the varsity
a harder game than any other
team that could be secured Ed
Shupe and Karl Compton are in
Wooster Coupland Steele
Billy Blaser and Art Blaser
are in Cleveland Emerson is
coaching Mt Union and will be
here Cliff Foss is likely to be
home from Harvard Law in time
for the game A number of
other men are available and it
will be easy to make the game a
fine drawing card Heres hop-
ing it may be arranged and
worked into an annual affair
St John
course
I sincerely hope that the base
j ball management will receive the
same courtesies that have been
extended to me
Robt W Orr 09 Mgr
OTHER GAMES
The pre- season games played
on the Xmas trip have been re-
viewed in a previous issue of the
Voice However the scores of
those games together with that
of a practice game played during
the season are given below
Dec 28- Wooster39 N Phila 18
Dec 29 Wooster 19 Canton 32
Dec 31 Wooster 21 Ravenna 40
Jan 1 Wooster 19 Ravenna 56
Jan 2- Wooster 42 Whirl-
winds 17
Feb 2 Wooster 28 Modern
Woodmen 20
BASKET BALL
In reference to the unpleasant-
ness occasioned by the Oberlin
Reviews write up of the Oberlin-
Wooster game we are pleased
to add this final note
Athletic Director St John is in
receipt of a letter from Director
Savage of Oberlin which states
that Oberlin was in no way re-
sponsible for the appearance of
the articles in the Cleveland
Leader and Columbus Dispatch
He says further in reference to
the paragraph purporting to ex-
press his personal views It is
a fabrication pure and simple
and is only an additional sample
of yellow journalism I consider
it a most uncalled for and das-
tardly piece of work He says
futher I exceedingly regret
the interference of the news-
papers in the matter and the
publicity resulting which can
work only injury to both institu-
tion and to the cause of pure
athletics in Ohio
BASE BALL
Special exercises at Ohio Wes-
leyan make it necessary for them
A WORD FROM
THE MANAGER
The 09 Basket- ball season was
I think all standpoints consid-
ered one of the most successful
athletic seasons Wooster has ev-
er seen It certainly has been
such in a financial way and in
the amount of interest aroused
Over 400 was taken in in single
admissions alone
Townspeople and students
alike have supported the game
nobly and the management wish-
es to thank all its patrons for
their loyalty We wish to thank
the Faculty for their permission
in the matter of dates for outoft- own
games The Wooster
Voice has assisted us in every
way possible and was a very
material factor in our success
The limited seating capacity of
the Armory has hampered us
greatly but Wooster people have
suffered the inconvenience with
the best possible grace
Although Wooster did not win
the State Championship we have
undisputed claim to second place
with O S U first and Oberlin
third In number of games
played and won we show an even
better record than last years
team Our failure to land first
place was due to the brilliant
showing made by Ohio State
My relations with the squad
have been most agreeable from
start to finish and I consider the
09 basket ball management the
most pleasant part of my college
Base- ball practice goes on mer-
rily these sunny afternoons
Prospects are exceedingly bright
for a good team
KAPPAS ENTERTAIN
On Thursday March 18 Beta
Gamma Chapter of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma entertained at dinner
at the home of Lucy Kinney
North Market Street The
house was decorated in the sor-
ority colors blue and blue
The color scheme was tastefully
carried out in the table decora-
tions and favors Covers were
laid for sixty After each course
the gentlemen progressed
Among the guest3 were the
patronesses of the Chapter and
Rhea Mowry of Mansfield and
Charlotte Miller of Canton
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The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster 0
as Second Class Matter
EditorinCh- ief George F Browne 09
Business Manager Hugh I Evans 09
Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the editor 115 Bow-
man Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
who refuse to respect the cam-
pus The Voice has put the
matter to its readers on the
grounds of college loyalty of or-
dinary civility of respect for the
wishes of the faculty and in sev-
eral other ways that we cant re-
member just now Were going
to make a last appeal and this
time on purely personal grounds
For our sake just because we
ask it please keep on the walk
Will this appeal be of more
weight than the others Our
vanity assures us that it will of
vastly more weight Please
please dont let us be disillusioned
important notice Special
arrangements have been made
by which any who have not paid
their subscription to the Voice
may do so this week
TERMS- Single Copies 5c
Per year 150
Subscriptions are due and should be
paid to the Manager at once
Staff
W H Hoover 09 Assistant Editor
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
L Seelye 10 L EditorgR Douglas 10 S
Wm A Ritezel 12 Editors of
D Morrison 09 Department of
Martha Taggart 09 j Religious News
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
T H Liggett 10 Literary and Ex-
changes
Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory
and we have no complaints to
make Better luck next year
Though the championship goes
elsewhere it cannot be denied
that the basket ball season was a
pronounced success The at-
tendance was limited only by the
size of the Armory and the spir-
it shown at the games was of
the finest kind One of the very
best features of all in the esti-
mation of the Voice was the
way the town people attended
and the enthusiasm they showed
We sincerely hope that both col-
lege and city will realize more
fully the undeniable fact that
the success of the one is in large
measure dependent on that of
the other
Another thing we are proud of
is the fact that Wooster won its
games by superior team- work
There were no stars but- what
usually accompanies a stellar agg-
regationthere were also no
loafers Every man played the
game all the time played hard
often rough but never dirty If
any good is to be derived from
athletics it must come from just
this kind of work Too much
praise can scarcely be given
Coach St John for his share in
the work Lets put it this way
the team was worthy of the
coach
It seems to be the general opin-
ion that this years basket- ball
team was the strongest one
which has represented Wooster
for several years That the
championship did not come our
way is due to only one fact O
S U had the strongest team it
has ever had and their strong-
est proved to be stronger than
our strongest
To come back to the old famil-
iar subject there are still some
COMMUNICATION
It is of course to be expected
that there should be some at-
tempt on the part of the men to
get back at the girls for some
of the sentiments expressed in
last Voice We are heartily in
favor of letting the whole matter
drop and we print the following
only because it treats the subject
in what we believe is the proper
way as a joke and nothing
more Ed
Dear Editor If we were to
give our side a sixteen page
edition and a continued in our
next would be necessary So
say the ladies and I thank a be-
nevolent fortune that the edition
is not to be forthcoming Those
five columns were quite enough
Listen to this the ordinary
masculine characteristics self-
conceit self- interest braggadocio
and that most despicable of all
traits snobbishness Ouch
and yet a large number of us are
not dyspeptic Juniors and have
never done anything to call down
upon us this scathing criticism
The Voice wishes good luck to
all during the vacation and to
itself when the students return
It is to be hoped that the stu-
dents will be wise enough to rest
during vacation and not do so
much that they come back more
tired than when they left Re-
member the spring term is a
hard pull Get ready for it
Easket- ball season is over
Many of us have witnessed the
last game in our college career
It was indeed hard to see State
defeat us because it was our last
game because it was the first
time we had seen our team de-
feated here at home and because
the loss of the game meant the
loss of both Big Nine and state
championships But all is over
Lrry
V jit N f
09 fiasfc Ball Team
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and his nation he used both but
his men principally as they
were meant to be used and not
rashly He trained his son and
bequeathed his idea and his men
to Hannibal who performing
Of course we are by nature far
inferior to our fair critics but
cant they add to their manifold
graces that of generosity
Realizing our unworthiness
we accept what is said in the
best spirit possible and thank
fortune that it is no worse Yes
we would even be willing to kiss
the hand that chaseneth But at
gram was short and to the point
and interest wa3 kept up
throughout the whole of it Dr
Wisner opened the meeting with
prayer Pres Perpetuos brief
address was well constructed
The program was made up of
readings essays music and sel-
ections from the classics
Enough fun was mixed with the
one insult we cannot remain si several numbers to keep the aud-
humor This was
his wonders trained Rome as
well as Carthage in lines of
greatness not yet attempted
The whole thrilling tale was told
with convincing clearness and
simplicity by Prof Heffelbower
in his lecture in Taylor Hall last
Thursday evening
LOCAL ITEMS
Prof Lean gave a series of
especially so in the last number
in which numerous local hits
lent
After convicting us of dis-
courtesy the writer advises us
as to where to find instruction in
the art of politeness At this
our anger boils Every atom of
were found quite amusing
PROGRAM
Reading For Dear Old Yale
readings at an Irish Evening
given by the Thursday Club at
the home of Dr Holden Tues
Guinther
Horticultural Thesis
A Modern Genesis Harrison day evening March 16 Prof
manhood in our constitution rises
up in furious revolt We are im-
polite we are discourteous we
are unworthy of association with
lovely women All this we ad-
mit and would gladly lie down on
our beautiful campus and let the
rb assisted with a number otOriginal NarrativeA Scientific Experiment Lowrie
Reading Benefits of Drinking rish songs
As was announced some time
ITT 11 1 1 J 4- rrt Afago woosier wm noiu lwj ac
hates with the University ot
ittsburg this year It has been
Freed
Civil Disquisition Green
Monologue Quarrel Scene from
Julius Caesar Taeusch
Homeric Excerpt Scene be-
tween Hector and Andromache
Post and Shaw
officially decided that the team
aforesaid lovely women tread on
us with their very sharpest heels
We will do all this but read the
Ladies Home Journal never
This is final
A fair Ed without the Co
P S Since writing the above
we noticed a part of one of the
consisting of R SDouglas Cap
tain Peck and Bey will debate
in Pittsburg while the other
consisting of W H Shaw CapLECTURE ON HANNIBAL
tain W C Richards and H LHero worship is as old asfithe
human race and nowhere more Post will debate here The
question selected is Resolvedat home than in a college com
articles in which the fair author
declares in substance that the
mote is in the boys eyes while
the beam is in the eyes of the
girls Ah the dear girls As
ever they relent toward their
feeble and offending comrades
munity Goethe asks what is it that all legislative and judical
functions of city governmentthat lifts the listeners eager
soul to the ever- repeating story should be vested in a board of
five men This is known asteller but that which the most
courageous has undertaken with the Galveston plan of city
governmentthe prospect ot success impro
Let everyone encourage ourbable Just these things Prof
debaters and be prepared to wit-
ness the debate which will be
Heffelbower ably demonstrated
in his lecture In his carefully
and as ever their knowledge of
the Bible is a little shaky
ATHENAEANS
OPEN MEETING
Whetherit was the prospect
of a good program the new car-
pet or the fine evening which
drew the crowd to the open meet
held the early part of Mayprepared introduction he showed
how improbable it was that
Carthage with its sea- coast dom
inion held by force and cruelty
could ever perform a great land
campaign and fall upon Rome
ing is uncertain Yet the fact
remains that the hall was filled
The Index Board still solicits
jokes poems or any other suit-
able contributions for publication
Remember the success of the
book depends largely on the
support given it by the students
There are amusing things hap-
pening every day on the camrus
in chapel in the domitories
class rooms and clubs Hustle
from behind its Alpine rampartto its utmost seating capacity a
larger crowd being present than But a great personality domina
ted by an idea can accomplishat any similar occasion and they
the impossible Hamilcars idea
possessed him Knowing men
all appeared to enjoy every min-
ute of the evening The pro
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and let us have some we need
them
It may be of interest to some
of the frail co eds to know-
that fraternity jewelers are be-
ginning to frequent the several
chapter houses anticipating the
usual spring engagements
A number of young ladies at-
tended an informal gathering at
the Sig House Thursday evening
Members of the Advanced
Composition are now writing
short stories and Sketches
About Town
The Congressional Club met in
regular session last Monday even-
ing In addition to the usual
exercises Mr Carl Weygandt
read a paper on Grover Cleveland
Mr H H Johnson was elected
speaker for the coming term and
Mr H T Post was elected
Clerk
Mr Wilbur of Underwood and
Underwood has been here the
past week securing men to sell
views in England this summer
Torrence Beck 11 left March
16th to accept a good position
and will not finish out the year
He hopes to complete his course
later on
J D Overholt is convalescing
rapidly after the operation per-
formed at the Wooster hospital
Dr George B Stewart presi-
dent of Auburn Theological Sem-
inarg delivered a strong sermon
in Memorial Chapel last Sunday
morning The sermon was one
which applied directly to daily
Christian life and was very help-
ful
The Sigs entertained at a fudge
party last Thursday evening
Miss Florence Patterson ex-
08 visited Wooster friends last
week
H B Emerson 08 stopped at
the Beta House last week
L H Seelye 10 was confined
to his room last week with an at-
tack of mumps
The Rev J L Tait of Harvard
III led chapel Monday and Tues-
day a week ago
Miss Rhea Mowry music 08
visited Miriam Hard last week
Mr Robert Wilson very pleas-
antly entertained a few of his
friends in honor of his birthday
last Friday evening
Carl Campbell 07 came down
from Cleveland for a few days
last week
Eugene Bloomberg 08 was
called to Wooster by the death of
his sister
T H Liggett is able to attend
classes after his long illness
Miss Verna Lean sister of
Prof D G Lean arrived here on
a visit last Friday night She
will remain in the city until next
Friday when she will accompany
him on a tour of the East
Word has been received by K
E Wallace physical director at
the Canton Y M C A says the
Canton Repository that the
Wooster University relay team
will participate in the Y M C
A athletic meet to be held in the
Auditorium March 26th Of
the four men entered three have
been especially prominent in
Wooster athletics Eugene W
David won the mile race in the
Oberlin scholastic meet His
record was 456 He will com-
pete in the 880 yards and the
440 yard races as well as in the
relay J H West also a fast
long distance runner has entered
the events R O West will par-
ticipate in the relay the 40
yards race and the 30 yards dash
PEACE CONTEST
The deep snow of Tuesday ev-
ening and a multiplication of
other engagements did not pre-
vent a fair attendance at the
chapel to hear the Peace Oratori-
cal Contest The opening musi
cal feature was contributed by
the Messrs Rees violin and
Guinther cornet accompanied by
Miss Kline It was a very popu-
lar selection from Poet and
Peasant and was played with
persuasion and feeling The
Girls Glee Club sang that cutest
of Nevins compositions Wynk-
en and Blynken and Nod and
and graciously responded to an
encore with a popular medley
The last musical number was
some comic songs excellently
rendered by a male quartette
consisting of Messrs Mclntire
Palmer Freed and Wehrenberg
The first oration War and the
Laboring Man was delivered
by Byron P Smith 10 The
oration dealt with the evil effects
of war on the laboring class and
was delivered in an earnest and
sincere manner W C Rich-
ards 11 traced the progress of
the peace movement from the
birth of Christ to the present
day in his oration The Growth
of the Peace Movement Mr
Richards had great ease and im-
pressiveness in his delivery H
E McMasters 12 presented an
argument showing the feasibility
of organizing the world as well
as the individual nations His
subject was The World Organ-
ization and was delivered in a
clear convincing manner The
last oration of the evening enti-
tled The Power of Statesman-
ship was given by L H Seelye
10 Mr Seelye offered a logical
plea for the further development
of the diplomacy and statesman-
ship of the United States
Following the orations the
Rev J K Shellenberger and
Hon John McSweeney gave
their ideas on the peace move-
ment The judges Prof Gable
Prof Black Prof Dunn Rev J
K Shellenberger and the Hon
John McSweeney awarded the
first prize of ten dollars to L H
VOL XVIII NO 24 THE WOOSTER VOICE 7
William Annat
We carry a full line of most desirable
CORSETS
including The Nemo Ferris Waists R GJunoform Dorothy Warren Featherbone and JustWright Our highest recommendation goes with
all these makes which we have in the different
models
William Annai
through temptation we come to
love God We must be able
to discern between good and evil
before we can resist temptation
and the best way to do this is to
form the habit of being a Christ-
ian
The meeting of March 10th
was a very strong one at t hat
one of the series of talks on
Life Work was given by Mr
H Hughes Johnson of Cleveland
who presented the law as a
calling He emphasized especi-
ally the necessity of thorough
work in college in order to make
the best success in that great
kind of life work
Y W C A
The meeting of the young
Womens Christian Association
on Wednesday evening was with-
out an exception the best one of
the year It was led by Miss
Gingrich and the subject was
How being a Christian affected
our Pleasures The subject
was a very practical one for all
the girls She told fiirst that
pleasure was not to be found by
hunting for it and could not be
found in the raw product but on-
ly as a by- product She brought
to us the instances of Christs
social life while here on earth
and reminded us of the fact that
in no event did Christ fail to
prove his religion by taking it
into his pleasures and so making
it practical and in that way help-
ing all about him
The
IHerals and Presbyter
The Leading Presbyterian Paper in the
United States
The Herald and Presby-ter is published weekly and contains
from 42 to 48 pages well printed and
ably edited It is distinctively the pa-
per for the home It has sixteen de-
partments and covers every department
of church work including Sabbath-
school Lessons Prayer- Meeting and
Young Peoples Topics Special atten-
tion to the Home Circle Missionary
Work of the Church also General
News of the day in which a complete
review is given of all current events
Subscription Price 250 per year in advance
New subscribers may begin at any
time Sample copies also special of-
fers to new subscribers sent free to
any address Write at once to
THE HERALD AND PRESSYTER
Cincinnati Ohio
University Students
Seelye and the second prize of
five dollars to W C Richards
The winner of this contest will
represent the University at the
State Contest participated in by
seven colleges in the University
Chapel on the 16th of April
The winner sf the State Contest
will represent Ohio in the Inter-
State Contest which will be held
in Chicago sometime in May
j RELIGIOUS
Y M C A
Christian Freedom was the
topic under discussion last Wed-
nesday evening the leader be-
ing Mr K T Compton The
evening proved one of especial
help to all as the topic was so
well discussed by the leader
and also by several of those pres-
ent The attendance was also
very encouraging and showed
that interest along this line of
work is ever on the increase
The topic related itself mainly
to the subject of temptation
and along this line the leader
said that there were two kinds
of temptations that of doing
some wrong and not to do some-
thing that is right In further
speaking he said that there vere
three reasons why temptations
are good first it strengthens
us second it tests us and third
Attention
Do you wish to make
some money this coming
summer We have at-
tractive openings for in-
telligent and energetic
students Address at
once
Saalfield Publishing Co
Akron Ohio
Victor Dye Photographer
Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Streei
Barretts Rab
Barretts Bab
Rah Bali Barretts Grocery
49 E Liberty phOD9 112 Open Bvoni gi
Y 0 Cox of Westerville is
here looking up men to work for
the Home Herald Co during the
summer vacation
Mr R A Thompson 11 made
his usual Sunday visit to Canton
last week making his head-
quarters at Wilson Chambe-
rlains
Winifred Campbell spent Sun-
day in Wooster
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Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for end delivezed
I E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Pbone 161
R L MORRISON
Students BarberOpposite Archer House
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention to Student Parties
NOLIN1 S
LIVERY CAB TRANSFER BARN
Rubber Tr- e Cabs and Opera Bus
Phone 56 Quick Service
19 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ice Cream
BBB Pipes Sherbet
26 E Liberty Phone 248
A G SPALDING BROS
The Largest Manufacturers In the
World of Official Athletic Supplies
Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus
Spaldiu s handsomely illustrated
catalogue of all sportu contains dudi-
erous HiiggeNttouM Mailed free any-
where
A G Spalding Bros
Newlork Cleveland Cincinnati
SPALDINGS
Football Baseball Tennis
Track and Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
Pittsburgh Pa
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
and four instructors Modern meth-
ods The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Bi-
ble Elecution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to Evan-
gelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34-
000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa
The Upto- date Laundry
II S Elliott Geo Thompson
J R JOHNSTON Agent
I EXCHANGES I
The series of basketball games
between Chicago and Columbia
which was to have been played
to settle the national champion-
ship has been called of by a let-
ter which Dr Raycroft recently
received from Columbias ath-
letic authorities saying that they
were unable to accept Chicagos
terms Pennsylvania put in a
bid for the series but as it is not
the eastern champion Chicago
would have nothing to gain and
refused to consider the offer
Inter- class indoor traekmeets
are being held in many schools
The Rivals will be played by
a company of students at Alle-
gheny College See page 4 of
the March 13th Campus
The Exponent for March 16
contains some interesting basket
ball news
Look in the Wesleyan Trans-
cript of March 10 and I S C
Student of March 15 if you wish
to see how other colleges honor
their debating teams
Michigan shows signs of will-
ingness to reenter the Western
Conference
A good report of the OberlinWe-
sleyanReserve debates may
be found in the Review for
March 9
The U of Cincinnati basket
ball team won 6 out of 10 games
the past season
How does it make you feel to
see this in the Wesleyan Trans-
cript underneath St Johns pict-
ure
The above is the picture of our
next years coach Mr St John
who has guided athletics at
Wooster for the past few years
He looks good all right and not
one of us will kick if he does for
us what he has done for our sis-
ter college
THE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY
The Students Printer
SiMLantzeieisor
THE GROCERS
Public Squaie
The Florsheim
Shoe for Men
The best shoe made in all the
latest styles and leathers
Price 400 and 500
a pair
W H WILER
W LIBERTY ST
LIVERY
For upto- date conyeyances and safe torses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmers 10c Barn Phone 332
Beujitt U Florid
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Opposite Citizens National Bank
